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China 

On June 16, 2012 China National Philatelic Corporation issued a set of three 

commemorative stamps dedicated to the third Asian Beach Games 2012. 

The games were held from June 16 to 22 2012 in Haiyang.  
The slogan for 2012 Asian Beach games was - Share the Joy. During the 

games competitors from 42 countries contested in the following sports: 

beach handball, beach kabaddi, beach sepak takraw, beach soccer, beach 

volleyball, beach water polo, beach wood ball, bodybuilding, jetski sport, 
marathon swimming, sailing, tent pegging, triathlon and water ski.  

One the three stamps is beach volleyball with a value of Yuan 1,20.  

The stamps are printed in sheets of 12 stamps each.  

The FDC has a beautiful cancel with beach volleyball. 
A (private made) maximum card also exists and is cancelled in Feng Cheng 

where the beach volleyball tournament was held. 

 

    
                         

                                                       
 
Iran 

The Iran Post Company issued in collaboration with the Iranian Volleyball 

Federation a bloc on Sep 29, 2011 when you look at the cancel on the FD 

cover but on April 18, 2012 the information was put on their own website 
and according to information from a stamp dealer in Iran the bloc came 

available for sale on July 14, 2012. 

So you may decide yourself which date was the first day of issue. 
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But according to earlier information a sheet of two stamps should have been 
issued in 250.000 sets. 

The bloc with a face value 3400 Rials depicts a picture of the Iran national 

volleyball team and commemorates the title of the 16th Asian Sr. Men's 

Volleyball Championship. The championship was held from Sep 21, 2011 till 
Sep 29, 2011 in Iran. See: http://www.khalije-fars.com/en/item/854 
 

   
 

Sri Lanka 

The president of the Olympic council of Asia visited Sri Lanka. 

A special commemorative cover with cancel was the result. 
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Cuba 

On July 5, 2012 Correos Cuba issued a set of six stamps and a bloc.  

They commemorate Cuban Olympic winners of gold medals. 

One of them is volleyball and probably Regla Torres (three times gold) is 
pictured. 

 

http://www.khalije-fars.com/en/item/854
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Great Britain 
The Society of Olympic Collectors (SOC) in the UK issued two covers with 

the volleyball cancel for their members. 

 

   
India 
On July 25, 2012 India Post had a big issue with four stamps and a S/S. 

One of them is volleyball. The stamps are printed in sheets of 20 with all 

Olympic disciplines on the sheet margin. Issued are 400.000 stamps each. 

The stamps are also printed in a S/S. Issued are 400.000 sheets. 
Further a sheetlet with the four stamps in se-tenant in five rows so 20 in one 

sheet let. Issued are 20.000 sheetlets 

The FD cancel has the Beijing 2008 volleyball picto in reverse (!!). 

Many post offices in India have a philatelic counter and therefore there will 

be many different FD cancels. Four of them I found already. These are 
Bhubaneswar, Jamshedpur, New Delhi and Kanpur. 

India Post issued also four postcards from which maximum cards could be 

made. 
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North Korea 
On May 3, 2012 North Korea Post issued a set of four stamps which were 

also printed in blocs of four. 

These blocs have all Olympic Summer sports in the sheet margin so also 

beachvolleybal and indoor volleyball. 

 

   
 

Poland 
On July 27, 2012 Poczta Polska issued a s/s in offset with volleyball in it. 

Printed are 240.000 sheets. 
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Russia 
On internet I found three stationeries from Russia which were privately 

overprinted but it is not clear to me if they are overprinted due to the color 

lines in the rate area. I show you also an official one which was sent to me 

in March this year and one without overprint. 
 

    
 

                
 

Turkey 
On July 27 Turkish Post issued a S/S with four stamps and one of them is 

volleyball. Printed are 250.00 pieces from the S/S and the FDC is printed in  

3000 pieces. 
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PARALYMPIC GAMES 2012 

 
United Nations 

Under their slogan “Sport for Peace” United Nations Postal Administration 
issued on August 17 a set of six stamps (two from their office in New York, 

two from their office in Vienna and two from their office in Geneva). 

One of the stamps from New York is sitting volleyball. The stamp is printed 

in a sheet of nine. Also a S/S is issued. 

There are four different FDC’s from the stamp and one from the S/S but all 
of them have a cancel with goalball. 

The stamp is printed in 121.500 (13.500 sheets) pieces and the S/S is 

printed in 34.000 pieces. 

 

    
 

Volleyball cover 

 

In Newsletter eight I showed you a cover from our collector’s friend André 
Jungen from Germany with six different volleyball stamps. 

Now I show you a cover from France without any stamp but volleyball in the 

sheet margin. 

The cover has the recessed block from 2000 and was sent from  Porto Veccio 

(the Island of Corsica) to Marseille. 
This cover is clearly an authentic no stamp utilization. 

Did you ever challenge the postal system in your country?? 

If yes, please send me a scan when the cover has a volleyball stamp. 
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Volleyball on internet 

 

OLYMPSPORT, the Czech Association for Olympic and Sport Philately was 

so kind to put my newsletters on their website: 

http://www.olymp-

sport.cz/files/Piet%20H.M.%20van%20den%20Berg/philatelic_newsletter_v
olleyball.htm 

Our collector’s friend Fabio Bisogno from Italy sent his collection to the 

Olympex 2012 in London. You can find this here: 

http://www.francobollitematici.it/beachvolley-stamps-london-2012.php 
Our collector’s friend Pier Antonio Deangelis also from Italy made his own 

website with volleyball philately. You can find it here: 

http://www.peterdep.it/ 

 

 

MY THANKS GO TO: Chan Keikan (Hong Kong), Bob Farley (UK) and  

Mauro Gilardi (Italy) for their contribution. 

 

Sep 6, 2012 
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